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The Classical Review
MARCH 1894.

A NEW FOUNT OF GEEEK TYPE.

ANY one who has had the good fortune to
examine some of the more ancient papyri
recently discovered can scarcely fail to have
been struck with the methods, whether un-
consciously followed or no, by which the
better scribes manage to produce the effect
of evenness and regularity without sacrifi-
cing grace of form in the single letters or
even giving rise to an appearance of
monotony in their combinations. The
papyri are carefully ruled, but the ruling
is a guide and not a master. The relation
of each letter to the line is not altogether
constant; it varies in some degree according
to the outline of the letters which happen
to be in collocation. Each group of letters
has more or less the effectiveness of a
picture, while the complete continuous line
may best be compared to a strip of em-
broidery. The tips of such letters as have
a tilt upwards, and the feet of the descending
letters are both kept so closely in line that
the former make a well-defined upper edge
to the broidery, and the latter an under
edge.

I can believe that a similar principle
underlies all good handwriting, whatever
the alphabet employed. In one alphabet
it may be more easy to write with grace
than in another, but the man who writes
well in one will write well in all; and good
^Writing will be more or less common at any

me, according as artistic feeling is more
Or less widely imparted.

If we jump a thousand years and more
and turn from a Flinders Petrie papyrus to
the Ravennas parchment of Aristophanes,
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or rather to the writing of the better of its
two principal scribes, whether cursive or
semi-uncial, we find something of the same
characteristic. There are now accents and
breathings to marshal, and in the case of
the marginal semi-uncials, abbreviations
too; yet, if we drew a line bisecting the
letters horizontally, we should find parallel
with it on either side the two edges of the
embroidered strip almost as even and as
clearly marked as in the writing on the
papyrus.

It seems to me, who am no expert, that,
disregarding the common scribbling hand
used for ordinary purposes alike by scholar
and man of business, we can see something
of the effect of a strip of rich embroidery
in the best handwriting of all but the most
rude and inartistic periods. And if this is
the case, then the founts of Greek type
commonly used in printing Greek books at
the present day certainly fall very far short
of excellence. For nothing • could well be
imagined less likely to call up ideas of art
or beauty than a modern page of printed
Greek.

I t is unfortunate that at the time when
Greek began to be printed the art of Greek
writing was not at all so well understood as
had been the case a few centuries earlier.
In cutting the types the Greek handwriting
of the time was taken for model, and the
handwriting was not very good. Yet how
immeasurably superior are these early types
to the type now in use 1 No test is needed
other than laying open side by side on the
same table a book printed this year and an
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Aldine, a Juntine, or even a Basel copy.
The one page is a work of art, the other is
a thing manufactured. Never had Greek
letters such an outline, never in combination
did they produce such an impression upon
the eye and the sense, monotonous in the
line and the page, hard and ugly in the
word, and yet ragged and uneven in
the alinement .both under and above their
centre.

Early printed Greek has a grace and
beauty of its kind. I t does not represent
Greek writing at its best, but that which
it does represent is what Greek writing had
become by spontaneous changes in natural
transmission. I t has parentage; and with
parentage has character and style and grace
of movement—all of them marks of breeding
totally wanting in any Greek type of the
day except perhaps the fount in most
common use in Holland, which, for all I
know, may or may not have a pedigree,
but which certainly looks as if it had.

I do not understand Mr. Arthur Pollard's
point of view in regard to the Aldine
Greek in his most valuable and, as it has
proved, his most fertile article in the
Century Guild Hobby Horse for October
1891. * He speaks of it a s ' a wretched
cursive hand ' and regards it ' as difficult
to read.' I t appears to me to be beautifully
flexible, distinct, and legible, and, if com-
pared with our modern types, a triumph of
art, every double-page or opening being a
sort of picture that might be framed and
hung in a library. If the influence of the
Aldine type had indeed lasted, as Mr.
Pollard seems to imagine, down to the
present time, undisturbed by scholars like
Porson and Wolf, or by type-cutters who
never set eyes on a brown Greek manuscript,
we should at any rate have had a Greek type
with a pedigree, and consequently a certain
inheritance of dignity and flexibility. Mr.
Pollard cannot, as a child, have taken his
first lessons in Greek from an old text and
a Schrevelius, or he would be less hard upon
the Aldine contractions. At the same time
his reasons are surely sound for thinking
that we must not simply go back to early
printed Greek, if we would reform Greek
type. So many things would have to be
altered or dropped—the syllable sigla, the
symbols representing letter-groups, the
punctuating marks, the forms of some of
the letters—that its whole character would
change. We find what is much nearer to
our requirements, if we take for model the
best handwriting of some centuries before
the discovery of printing; and it is that

model, the ' calligraphy ' I believe of the
tenth century, which Mr. Selwyn Image has
followed in the main in designing for
Messrs. Macmillan the beautiful new
' Greeks' of which a specimen is here
given.

I shall not attempt to describe minutely
the genesis of this new type—that will be
done, I understand, with better skill and
fuller knowledge by Mr. Louis Dyer in an
early number of the Hobby Horse,—-nor will
it be expected of me to give in detail my
reasons for believing that the new Greeks
•are likely to be welcomed and widely
adopted; but I may be permitted to say
something of the way in which they have
impressed one whose ' copy' was the first
to be set up in them.

For some time I did not like them so well
as I do now. The eye had to become
familiar with their appearance of squareness
and solidity, but with each week and month
their fascination has grown, and I am con-
vinced that they need only to be well known
for a universal verdict to be given in their
favour. At first they disconcert the eye a
little, just as a manuscript in an unfamiliar
handwriting disconcerts i t ; but this doe3 not
last long. My own experience is that they
do not worry and weary the eye so much as
the ordinary types, and that in this respect
the even black letter upon the white ground
is a change to be thankful for.

If the comparison of a line of good hand-
writing to an embroidered ribbon has any-
thing in it, this type certainly excels every
other. I t has evenness without monotony,
and seen in the mass has a singularly rich
and decorative effect. All the letters, it
will be seen, are based on a square, being
actually designed within a square or some
proportion of it. Such squareness is a
characteristic of the best tenth century
Greek writing. The letters are of an even
thickness. There are no hair-strokes; but
in order to produce the look of finish which
in writing is produced by a slight tilt or
change of direction, the designer has made
the extremities of the letters just a trifle
wider. Further, by a discreet selection, Mr.
Image has avoided all risk of the letters
departing too far. from well-known forms-
Even tiros in Greek have no right to be
puzzled by them, as indeed I have proved
by more than one experiment. A large
proportion of them are merely the papyrus
letters with a squared outline, as may be
seen by anybody who will take the trouble ,
of looking through the Flinders Petrie
papyri, or even does no more than compare
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nPECBTZ- AIKAIOnOAIE- KHPTS-

Kai N U N aroNTec HKOJUCN YeuoapTaBaN
TON BaciXecoc 6(p©aXjuoN: eKKoq/eie re
Kopaz naTasac TON re CON TOU npecBecoc-
: 6 BaciXecoc 09eaXju.dc : corns HpdicXcic'
npoc T U N eecoN coNepcone Nauq>apKTON BXeneic
A nepi cucpaN Necoc tcdum-coN OTKON CKcneTc
acKOOJU.' exeic nou nepi T O N 6q>eaAjuoN KOTCO-
: are OH CU, BaaXeuc arra c' ancnejuq/CN <ppdcoN
XCZONT' aeHNaioiciN co YeudapTaBa.

NAT4>PAKTON' NaucraejuoN uc nepiBXenoNToc EN KUKXCO TOU npecBeuTou Kai azico-
JuaTiK&c €ICI<SNT6C. TINEC d« Nau9paKTON THN I N Nauci crpanaN- oioN OON crpanau
BXeneic SXHN- A NOON ^KpcoTHpioN KaunToucaN- enei&H OC3OIK6TEC oi eunXeoNTEC

OTON &a nXHCtoN THC THC ftpiua Kai EnicTHJUiSNCoc ieuNouci JUH npocnTaiccoci THI rfii
ESEICI TEpaTcodHC TIC reXoico IcKeuacueNoc Kai 69eaXxioN EXCON Una eni nanTOC TOU
npocconou.

AZKOMATA' cbc bipxxara EZHPTHJULENO TOU JUUCTOKOC auTou Kai THC pmoc. Kai OUTCO

caceuacuENOu PEXCOTOC xdpiN- acKCOJua o£ 6 'iliac 6 cuNexcoN THN KconHN npoc TOO
CKaXxicbr KconHC OE SfeaXuoc T& Tpiua ECTIN.

T O N © E Q N * IsEnfTHOsc JueraN b<fea\ixbu IcKeuacrai EXCOM 6 npecBeuTHC •
Nau9paKTON oe, HTOI NaucraauoN • cicnep nepiBXenoNToc I N KUKXCO TOO npecBeuTou-
Kai azicojaaTiKcbc E!CI6NTOC- TINEC de Nau9paKTON, THN I N Nauci crpaTiaN- OTON OUN

CTpcmaN BXeneic OXHN • InEidH juerdXoi TaTc TpiHpEciN 69eaXxioi HNONTOI, di' CON TCIC
Kconac euBaXXoNTEc, EKConHXaTOUN • E9pdTTONTo de Kai depjuaTiNoic Tponoic npoc TO
JUH TpiBeceai TCI caNidcouaTa.

EK *OTIOT

NAT*PAKTON KAI NAT*APKTON" THN ATTIKHN diiNWiN KOXOOCIN.
NAT*APKTON BXEDEIN' 9HC1N £ni TOU nepiaepoONTOc Kai ceuNdoc I6NTOC- npdc TON OG6N Usepame

<J>APKTE2©AI * T6 (ppdrrecear Kai Nau(papKTON Kai NOUTIKHN

ES H2TXIOT
NAT<t>PAKTOJ:' NaOcraeuoc. XIJUHN.
NEflNAZ" NE<2>N OVKOUC NG6XKIO.
PAKTOr ipdparrcc- ncrpai' xapddpai.
PAKTOX- Xo<poc.
NATPA H NATPON- Sreoc.

ES ET2TAOIOT

Xercrai de TO enicnoN Kai NecapiON.Kal NCCON nepieKTiKuc.Kal NCCON otKoi.KaXoONTai 3e Kai oi ainaXoi,
NecoNcc xal OTKOI NCOJIN. AVXIOC Be AIONUCIOC Xerei OTI "ICONCC jueN NCUNOC <paciN, 'ATTIKOI de
NGCOCOIKOUC Kai Neupia.

EK XOTIAOT

N A T 4 P A K T O N BAEFIEIS: 'Apicro9aNHc• npoc T U N ee&N aNepcone NOIJXHN BXeneic. eneidn juerdXoi
TaTc TpiHpeciN o! 6900X110) HNONTQI ai' CON Tac Kconac euBdXXoNTEc CKConHXdTOUN.

N A T 2 T A O M O N : TON XIUGNO- e9pdTTONTO 3e Kai depuaTi oi Tonoi npbc T6 ixk BAdrrreceai TO
H OTI 6 NOUTIKOC crpaTbc Naucraejuoc KaXeTTai.

G 2
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them with the Table of Alphabets printed
at page 64 of Mahaffy's Introduction. Even
the Chi and the Theta, which at first may be
puzzling, have their analogues in the
papyri.

I t appears to me that the gratitude not
merely of Greek scholars, but also of all
lovers of things sumptuous and beautiful, is
due to Messrs. Macmillan for their enterprise
and public spirit in carrying through with
complete success so costly a work as the
production of an entirely new fount of
type.

In the accompanying page specimens of
the new Greeks are given in six sizes—first
a line of small pica capitals, then nine lines
(91-99) of the Acharnians in small pica,
then in long primer, with the lemmata in
long primer capitals, (1) the Ravennas
Scholia on lines 94-97, and (2) part of the
Aldine Scholia, lastly in brevier, with the
lemmata in brevier capitals, certain extracts
from ancient lexica of which some certainly,
others possibly, bear upon the central critical
difficulty of the passage—the past corrup-
tions of line 95, and the consequent inter-
polation of line 96.

An analysis of the Greek marginal notes
as compared with the glossemata preserved in
the lexica reveals a great variety of reading
in line 95, though I do not claim to say
except in one or two cases what the reading
was which gave use to the several annota-
tions. In trying to discover the readings
we must here surrender some of our best
guides ; for no absurdity of syntax or form,
no eccentricity of scansion or entire disre-
gard for metre would justify us in saying
that such and such a reading cannot have
existed. One thing we do learn from
raking the debris of ancient scholarship
piled in disorderly heaps in ' scholia ' and
lexica, namely, that the history of our texts
is not yet understood even in its rudiments,
and may perhaps be incapable of reconstruc-
tion ; but still that any effort to reconstruct
it by the scientific study of the few frag-
ments still preserved out of ponderous
ancient variorum editions is sure to produce
results of great interest, and, it may be, of
considerable value. Let us at least endeavour
to discover new methods and at least peer
after new light. "We may not always find
what we seek, but at any rate we shall dis-
cover new points of view, and perhaps do a
little to sweep aside the enormous weight of
comment with which the text of every
classical author is burdened.

The Ravennas reading of line 96 shows
the adscripts out of which it is made up in

the last state before the process of tinkering
them into metrical form was quite completed.
One entry in Suidas indicates that in some
texts vav<TTa0/j.ov had replaced vavcppaKTOv or
vav<f>apKTov in line 95, while the vavXtjv of the
quotation in the other entry in Suidas is
apparently a contamination of the one
reading or the other with the adscript
o-TpaTMv oXr/v, itself originating in the idea
t h a t vav<f>apKTov m i g h t s t a n d for vav<papKTOv
arparov, a phrase occurring in the dative in
the Equites. I t may even be that the irpbs
TW 6t6v of Photius is a contamination of the
two readings irpos TOV veG>v7 and irpos T5>V OeS>v.
The o-Kon-ets of line 96 implies that some
commentator took the /SAeims of line 95 in
its late sense of ' inspect,' seen, for example,
in B a b r i u s 56 , 2, ' evreicvirjs tiraOXa Tra<n TOIS
£<JOIS [ 6 Zeis fflrjue, Trdvra 8' e/JA.or€v Kpiviav,'
a n d in t h e scholia to W a s p s 775 Sri /cat
6e<rfio$eTr]s TraptTvy)(a.var Kal HfiXeirev ra SiKaa-
rripia. Cp. Bekk. Anecd. 282 v « a> p I o> v
™ P X Vv '• Vv °^ T l s o.px<ov os eire/teXtiTO vS>v
veapiwv Kal T5>V (TKevoOrjK&v Kal iravrmv TU>V

irepl TOLS vavi <TKev5>v.

The scholia and the notices in the lexica
may be thus analysed :—

94. l£eun TeparritSrjs TIS yeXoitos tovcmatf-
[livo'i Kal 6<p0aX[jibv t)(<av era tin Travros TOV
TrpotTumov. Rav . , A i d .

94. e^eTTiTijSe^ /J.eyav ScpOaXiwv tcrKtvaorat
€^(ov 6 irpto-pevrrjs. A i d .

9 5 . . . . ? . . . : (!)S 7Ttpi)8A€7rOVTOS €V KVK-
Xui TOC Trptafievrov Kal a£ iw par i KM s IOVTOS-
Rav., Aid.

95. i r p o s rbvveiova 1 K.T.X. : cimSij
SeSoucores oi ifMrXeovres orav 5<ri ITXTJCTLOV T^S
yrjs rjpefjux. Kal iiruxrruwvmi lOvvovm fir] irpoa-
TrraLfTWTi. Tg yy. Rav . , A id . The r/pefia
suggests a reading vioflpws in lieu of avdpw,
and the hrurTqixavmi a reading -<£paoT<5-.

95 . v £ Si v a : o Kakovcriv ayKava. A id .
Cp. yews OTKOV in the text of line 96, and
Suidas s.v. dy/oSvcs, and Hesychius.

95 . v e £> v a s : v&ov OLKOVS. H e s y c h .
95. v e 5 v a s: vtwikKia. Hesych.
95. v e f i v a s : viroKpvcpovs TOTTOVS 8ia TOV

avefn.ov h/Oa xnrb (TKCVT/V eicriv. A i d .
9 5 . TTpOS TO.V VeS>v' 1 K.T.X. : V€U>plOV

ovv <pr)(rl TrtpipXtTrwi iv <S vcoXiajcrets. A i d .
9 5 . . . . ? . . . : vavv a.Kp<j>T7)piov KafnrT-

ova-av. Rav., Aid., cp. Hesych.
95 . v av <f>ap KTOV: vava-raOfiov. R a v . ,

Aid., Hesych., cp. Suid.
95. vav<papKTOV. rr/v iv va«o"i arpa-

TIAV olov oiiv orpaTiav ;8A.«reis oXipr. Rav.,
Aid., cp. Suid.

95. vav<papKTOv: rr/v vavriKqv (Naber)
8vvajj.iv KaXovaiv. Phot.
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95 . vav<j>paKT0V. 6 vavriKos orparo's
vavfjipaKTOs KaXeiTai. (TKumTuiv ovv avrbv Sia
TO aoySapSs Kai [I6\K irpoo-Uvai Tavrd <j>rjo-i-
'iroTtpov ev 6<j>6aX./iois TO vavriKov e^iav ovTta
)8a8i^«s;' Aid. Did this annotator also
read va>$pu>s1

9 5 . vavfj>paKTov: Xifjiiva. Hesych .
95. vav(f>ap KTOV ^ S X e i r e i s : iiruSrj

fieydXoi T<US Tpirjpeo~w 6tf>6a\/ji.ol yivovrai oY S>v
rag Ktawas E/x/?aAAovT£s eKWTrrjXaTow e<j>pa.T-
TOVTO 8c Kai SepfiaTivois TpoVois irpos TO fir]
Tpifieo-Oai TO. o-aviSui/taTa. A i d . , cp. Suidas.

95. v av (f>a p KT ov /? A £ TT £ i s : ffyqo-lv
<'Apio-TO<f>dvrjs> eirl TOV irepia6povvTO<s Kai
arefivias LOVTOS. Phot ius .

95. v av a-TaO p.ov : TOV Xipeva. Suidas.
96. r] ire pi aKpav Ka/i a-TO) v : -rqvi-

Kavra yap /j,dXio~Ta elwOa&i irpoopav /cat <£UAOT-
TEIV TTJV vavv birorav aKpav TWO. Kajj-TTTuio-iv.
Aid.

97. a i m i i / i a r o : <J>s Sipfiara i£ijpTr)fx.eva
<€^OI'TOS> ToS /IVVTaKOS KOI TTJS piVOS KO.I OVTia

io-Kevao-jMevov yeXaiTos \dpiv- R a v .

97. ao-Kto/i' l j ( f i s K.T.A. : <us TOU Sep-

/Aaros l^Tqprr)p.ivov TOV /XVCTTOKOS Kai TT}S pivos

Kai OUTCOS •yeXoicos io-Kevatrfnivov. A i d .

97. a a-K a)/A' l ^ e i s K.T.A. : io-Kevao-/j,evos

rjv 6 IIcpoTjs e^cov KaOeifievov eis TOTTOV ( = i n

lieu) TOU T£ irolywvos Kai TOV OTO/MITOS, ais

av Trpoo-ftwreiov. A i d .

97. a i T K U f i a : ao-KWfiM 6 i/tas 6

T^V Kumrrjv 7rpos T<3 o-Ka\/iu. Rav . , A i d .

97. a o~ K a fi a : 6 TIJS KUMnjs o^)6a\/tos

TO ao-KO)fia (A id . ) . K(07ri7S Se
Tprjfia. Aid., Rav.

I t may be well to add here the remainder
of the Aldine Scholia on lines 94-97, which,
for want of space, have had to be omitted
from the specimen page :—

AAAfiS* 6 vavriKos o-TpaTos, vav^>paKTos
KaAemu" o~KiirrrTU>v ovv avTov Sia TO O"oy3apws
Kai fio\n irpoo-iivai Tavrd <f>rjo-i. iroTepov ev
d<j>0a\fi,oi<i TO vavriKov fywv OVTIO )8a8i'^eis, ^
vavv aKpwrripiov KafiTTTOvaav eireiSr] ScSoucoVes
oi ifiirXioVTcs, OTav Zo-i ir\r)o-iov Trjs y^s, rjpifxxi.
Kai E7rio"n7/iov(os I0vvovo~i, fj,rj -irpo&irraio-oicn Trj
yjj- io-Kevao-fnevos 8e r)v 6 JHpo~t]<s, Sepfia e^cov

O eis TOTJW TOU T« irtoyftji/os Kai TOV

BS av irpoo-<aireiov. aAAa>s# €^cio"t
i TIS yeXoitos eo-K£vao-/xevos Kai 6(f>0aX-

/j.bv e^ojv Iva «iri TTOVTOS TOC irpoo-anrou. ij ^repi
aKpav Ka/Airrcov TJjviKavTa yap pxAiora dwOao-i
irpoopav Kai <f>v\aTTei.v TTJV vaCv, oiraTav aKpav
Tiva Kafiirrtoo'i' vewpiov ovv <f>r)o~i Trepi/JAeTreis*
ev & vea)A,K^o-eis- OIKOV 8k VEOJS, o KOXOVO-IV dy-

«5va- rj /AOLWOV iiroKpvtfiovi TOTTOVS Sia TOV

avefiov tv$a VTTO CKETITJ euriv ao"Ka>/t' £Y£is'
<us TOB Sepfiaros i^prrifiiyov TOV /j-vo-raKOs avrov
Kai •nj's pivos, Kai ovro>s yeXoius io-Kevao-fnevov.
ao"Ka>jua SE, 6 i/tas 6 o-ifve f̂tiv T^V Kunrrjv, Trpos
TO o-KaX/xm. aAAftJS* 6 TJJS KwTrrjs o^aX/ibs,
£X« TO do"Ko)/xa- K(0Trrj9 Se 6(p0ak/n,b^ TO Tprjjjua.

W . 6 . RUTHERFOED.

ON THE PROBLEM OF THE BAOGHAE.

(A propos of Recent Editions.)

BESIDE the recent school-edition of the
Bacchae by Professor Tyrrell,1 which itself
had rivals in the field, yet another has now
been placed by Mr. Cruickshank of New
College.2 The new volume is entitled to
that measure of praise at which it appears
to aim, that is to say, the editor is a com-
petent scholar, the notes are kept within a
very moderate compass, and the student
who holds by them will not be imperilled
in his examination. I t is not an interesting
or a stimulating book, such as Professor
Tyrrell's. I t is composed on a principle
common in books of this kind and, whether
correct or not, defensible, that the business

1 Maomillan's Classical Series, 1892.
2 Clarendon Press, 1893.

of an expounder for inexperienced students
is not to provoke investigation, but to give
always, if possible, a ' safe ' explanation,
an explanation which has sufficient authority
to pass. The only question is, whether
students so entirely dependent, that they
must be treated in this way, are really
ready for the Bacchae. To take one salient
and characteristic example. In a well-
known passage (v. 1066 foil.) the tree bent
down to receive Pentheus is compared to
some curve exhibited by the use of a Topvos.
Mr. Cruickshank explains the Topvos to be
a simple kind of compass, a peg and string.
No hint is given that there is any other
explanation, or that this one is open to any
objection more serious than that ' the


